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OPERATION/SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS

COMPONENTS 
(Front)

On/Off Switch

S/S Splash Pan

Oil-Filled Gauges

S/S Piping   
& Fittings

S/S Housing for 
Centrifugal Pump

S/S Inlet  
Connection

S/S Straining 
Basket Vessel

Throttle With  
LED Lights

Drain Valve

NEMA Weather-Proof  
Enclosure

GFI Switch

Power Switch
Forward/Reverse 

Switch

S/S Filter
Element Vessel

Eye Bolt Clamps

S/S Outlet
Connection

S/S Victaulic Couplings  
Compartment

EcoSmart X2 Specifications
Dimensions: Approximately 50”W x 62”H  x 36”D
Weight With Attachments: Approximately 640 lbs
Max Pressure: 150 psi
Flow Rate: 50 GPM’s

12410 Clark Ave., Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
(844) 397-3225

www.hydrogen-inno.com
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COMPONENTS 
(Back)

Battery Charger  
Connection

S/S Storage 
Box

S/S Battery 
Enclosure

S/S Drive Wheel  
Enclosure

Solid Rubber 
Wheels

Solid Rough
Terrain Tires

S/S Control 
 Enclosure

S/S Hose  
Compartments

NEMA Battery 
 Cord Enclosure

Weather-Proof  
Wiring

2 Ea. Filter Elements

Various Sized Reduced Victaulic Couplings

Visual Site Tube

S/S Control Valve Assembly

Transition Piece - 2” Grooved Male Quick Connect

2 Ea. 50’ Flat Hoses with Quick Connect Fittings

A

A

C

E

B
B B

D

DC

E

F
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SPECIFICATIONS
Cart
Our motorized filtration carts come fully assembled, fully 
charged and ready to use. All you have to do is open 
the crate and drive away.
We designed our carts to be simple to operate: 
• To turn on, pull the red On/Off button out towards you. 
• Toggle the black switch for forward and reverse. 
• Grasp and twist the throttle 
• To turn the cart off, simply push the red button when 
not in use.
They’ve been tested (again and again). The standard 
24V-12 amp hr. rechargeable battery pack has been 
extensively tested. We are confident to rate the batteries 
with a 6-8 hour real world capacity. 

DESCRIPTION

The EcoSmart X2 Motorized Filter Cart is an integrated system comprised 
of a six wheel battery operated cart, 2-S/S filter vessels, S/S Centrifugal 
pump, S/S control valve assembly, S/S pipe and fittings, S/S splash 
pans, S/S protective covers, on/off switch, GFI, protected by NEMA rated 
enclosures, cam & grooved flat hoses, cam & groove clear site tube hoses 
and various size reducing Victaulic couplings. The EcoSmart X2 Motorized 
Filtration System Cart was designed to be easy to use without special 
training in rough and flat terrains and to be an effective, portable filtration 
system when flushing fire sprinkler cross mains for obstructions, sediment 
and suspended solids in wet delivery systems and the dangerous metal 
ZINC found in trapped water in testing and draining galvanized piping of 
special hazard pre-action and dry systems. The unit can also be used in 
various applications in water-based systems.
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A NOTE FROM HYDRO(GEN)
Congratulations on your investment in the EcoSmart X2 Filtration 
motorized cart. After several years of research, testing and many 
prototypes later we are happy to bring to you the only state-of-
the-art, world-class technological fire sprinkler filtration motorized 
cart available today. We carefully selected the best components 
and utilized only high-end materials in this filtration cart. All major 
components have been individually protected from outside  
elements. The system is engineered to be a work-horse year after 
year.  The value proposition is a reduction in labor cost, physical 
strain and being in compliance with regulatory authorities in charge 
of preventing harmful heavy metals (suspended solids) and  
sediment from being discharged into our environment. We continue 
to improve our products and welcome any suggestions or input 
from you. We are here to listen and to assist in any way possible.
 
Sincerely yours,
 
Robert M. Sanchez
Founder/President
Hydro(Gen) Innovations, Inc. Certified MBE
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Safety features
Emergency Stop - The red button allows the user to immediately 
stop the progress of the motorized cart
Auto-Lock - Automatically locks the wheels when throttle is not 
being used. This feature prevents the cart from rolling away from the 
user.
Hill Sense - Allows the motorized cart to be used safely on inclines 
and declines. The motorized cart will travel at the speed set by the 
user, not by the incline or decline. 
Four Wheel Designed - The motorized cart comes with six wheels 
to provide maximum stability. 2ea. 10” Flat free solid rubber rear 
swivel wheels, 2ea. Dual Ag Flat free solid rubber heavy/flat terrain 
front wheels 
Free Wheel Mode - If the battery runs out, the cart can be manually 
pushed the rest of the way home by removing the protective cover in 
the drive motor chassis and turning the lever downward.

Connections
Process-Inlet & Outlet: 2” inch cam & grooved male
Hoses: 2-50’1-25’ Inlet/outlet flat female cam & grooved rated 
@ 150 psi
Drain valves S/S 1/2” Npti

Design Pressure
150 psi Psig (1035 Kpa) Maximum

Flow Rate
50 gpm’s

Materials of Construction
Cart frame-solid steel powder coated gray, maximum load 750 lbs.
S/S filter housing vessels
S/S internal basket with 1/8” perforated holes
S/S centrifugal pump rated @ 50 gpms
S/S control valve assembly 304
S/S piping and fittings 304
S/S splash cart shields 
S/S protective covers
NEMA enclosures
Site Tubes- 1-2” inlet clear braided cam & grooved rated @ 100 
psi. 1-2” outlet clear cam & grooved rated @ 80 psi
Steel victaulic couplings
Oil filled pressure gauges

Safety Tips
1. Since electrical power is connected to the unit do not use during thunderstorms, rain or snow.

2. Standard OSHA safety equipment and attire, eye protection, gloves and safety vests should always be used and red cones 
positioned by the unit and discharge hoses. 

3. Lay out hoses without bends or kinks and do not disrupt traffic or prevent cars from running over the hoses. Always lay hoses away 
from pedestrians and prevent blocking the means of egress. If a hose gets accidentally run over by a vehicle and there is a tear 
remove the hose from service.

4. Always disconnect power to the GFI when changing the filter element or removing the straining basket to discard obstructions.

5. The hoses with fittings have been tested to 150 psi (static) but always be away from the hose fittings when flushing in case of a 
blowout. If one occurs shut off the isolation valve immediately.

6. Use sound judgement when using the unit in rough terrain, avoid steep hills, dips or slopes to prevent tipping the unit over.

7. Place both hands firmly on the handles, when turning the throttle expect a slight kick of the unit in motion. Always use caution when 
driving the vehicle. Pay close attention to what’s in front of you. 

8. Never place a person to ride the unit or play around when operating the unit. By taking care of the unit and daily maintenance, i t is 
engineered to last for years.
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PROCEDURE

The filtration unit utilizes a two-step filtration process, first going through the S/S strainer basket to remove larger objects, then 
through the filter element cartridge to remove suspended solids and sediment. 

Step 1
Close the PIV or OS&Y valve and drain the sprinkler system. Once closed 
remove the end of the line fitting at the cross main, attach the proper 
reducing Victaulic coupling, and attach the 2” brass isolation valve. 
(Important: keep the isolation valve in the closed position and use a 
rigid 2”coupling that’s included)
Note: Older buildings built 50 years or more are pipe scheduled systems 
and have threaded caps at the end, this requires threaded nipples and bell 
reducer fittings to accommodate the 2” flat hose female connection. These 
fittings are not included. 

Step 2 
Return to the riser and close the main drain valve and open the PIV or 
OS&Y valve and begin filling the sprinkler system, return to the 2” brass 
isolation valve and attach the grooved 90 to the brass isolation valve, 
attach the special grooved by male cam & grooved fitting to the 90 elbow 
fitting. Attach the female cam & grooved flat hose. Make sure the hose is 
spread out properly with no kinks. 

Step 3 
Attach the S/S control valve assembly 
to the male cam & grooved fitting on 
the inlet side of the cart, attach the 
clear braided hose to the control valve 
assembly. Attach the female cam & 
grooved flat hose to the clear braided 
hose. 

Step 4 
Once the flat hoses are connected to 
the inlet and outlets to the cart, for 
power simply plug the GFI end to a electrical extension cord and plug in 
to a power outlet, then open the brass isolation valve slowly and partially 
open the S/S control valve assembly fully and turn the On in the On/Off 
switch and begin flushing, once flushing begins open the 2” brass isolation 
valve fully. 

Step 5 
Monitor the water through the braided rubber 
site tube hose, once all debris and water is 
clear from sediment and suspended solids, 
close the brass isolation valve, open the 
drain valves below each vessel to remove 
the excess pressure. Remove the hoses. 
Return to the riser and drain the system. Once 
drained return and remove the brass isolation 
valve and place back the fitting as originally 
installed. Return to the riser and fill and 
energized the system. 

Attached victaulic reducing coupling and 2” 
- groove x male quick connect transition piece - 

attached hose to clear site tube.

Another method of attaching hose to main. 
(fitting included)

Remove existing victaulic cap at  
end-of-line cross main.

For draining and filtering a standard wet fire sprinkler, pre-action or dry system, merely connect the inlet 
hose to the 2” drain line outside the building, follow the same steps, less using the brass isolation valve.
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MAINTENANCE
Element Cartridge - Hybrid filter technology, absolute rated p.p. Microfiber media w/100% polypropylene construction. 
Contaminates/suspended solids are captured inside the element. Depending on the water condition, several flushes can be 
achieved by the filter element. Once you visually see turbid water exit the unit, it is time to change out. 

To change out filter element cartridge turn off pump remove pressure from the pump by the drain valves 
below filter tanks, remove the lid and remove the filter element cartridge and replace. Make sure the 0-ring is 
in place close the lid and tighten bolts to the recommended torque of 30 to 50 lbs. Remove the S/S basket in 
the second filter vessel and discard obstructions in a trash can.  

Important: when changing the filter element cartridge or removing the internal S/S basket 
make sure that no power is connected to the GFI. 
Battery Pack and Battery Charge - Make sure every day you connect 
the battery recharging cord located at the back of the unit to an 
electrical outlet. The battery pack is capable of 6-8 hrs. of continuous 
life before wearing out. Typical life span of the battery is 1 year or 300-
500 charges before wearing out. The battery is non-lithium and acid 
free. 
To replace the battery pack, simply remove the battery pack protective 
cover and disconnect the top connection and replace battery pack and 
reconnect and place cover back in place. 

Hydrogen Innovations Inc, Reserves The Right To Change Specifications, Dimensions And Model Designations Without Prior Notice.

WARRANTY
ALL PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED BY SELLER ARE WARRANTED AGAINST DEFECTS IN MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP 
UNDER NORMAL USE AND SERVICE FOR WHICH SUCH PRODUCTS WERE DESIGNED FOR A PERIOD OF (12) MONTHS 
AFTER START UP. OUR SOLE OBLIGATION UNDER THIS WARRANTY IS TO REPAIR OR REPLACE, AT OUR OPTION, 
ANY PRODUCT OR PARTS THEREOF FOUND TO BE DEFECTED. SELLER MAKES NO OTHER REPRESENTATION OR 
WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY 
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

WE SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR CARTAGE, LABOR, CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OR CONTINGENT LIABILITIES, OUR 
MAXIMUM LIABILITY SHALL NOT IN ANY EVENT EXCEED THE CONTRACT PRICE FOR THE PRODUCT.

Optional all Weather Protective Cover - The 
unit comes with an optional all-weather 3 ply 
protective cover. 


